
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Job Title Lead Clinician 

Employer/ 
Agency 

Catholic Charities Archdiocese of Galveston - Houston 

 

Job 
Descriptio
n 

As a Lead Clinician for St. Michael’s Home for Children (SMHC) you are responsible for providing 

individual and group clinical consultation. You will provide administrative oversight for the clinical 

responsibilities. You are responsible for monitoring and meeting productivity targets and quality 

assurance goals.  You will verify the SMHC clinical team meets documentation requirements 

consistently, by reviewing documentation to ensure it is completed thoroughly, correctly, and in a 

timely manner. You are responsible for promoting client safety through clinical assessment, treatment 

team consultation, and safely planning, as well as the clinical team’s response to significant incidents 

including, proper reporting to all required/appropriate authorities and adherence to all other related 

policies, procedures, and practices. You ensure proper coverage is available at all times for both 

program shelters and maintains an on-call schedule of clinical coverage for the program. You also, 

provide limited individual and group counseling and psychoeducational services to children and 

families. You routinely participate in the program’s weekly treatment team meetings, develops trainings 

for staff, and responsible for other leadership duties as assigned. 

Qualificati
ons 

▪ Master’s degree in mental health field, (Social Work, Counseling, or Marriage & Family 

Therapy). 

▪ Licensed by the State of Texas (LCSW, LMSW, LPC, LPC Associate or LMFT, LMFT 

Associate) and in good standing with the respective board. 

▪ You have 2 years’ experience in a supervisory role. 

▪ You are Bilingual (English/Spanish). You have experience providing individual, family, and 

group counseling services (required, at least individual). 

▪ You have experience providing services to the survivors of trauma 

▪ You have the ability to work well within an interdisciplinary team and demonstrates 

effective interpersonal skills in dealing with a variety of clients, peers, and supervisors in the 

workplace. 

▪ It is preferred that you have the ability to speak in public speaking ability, including the 

ability to provide presentations and workshops to large audiences.  

▪ You have strong verbal and written communication skills.  

▪ You have a clear understanding of cultural sensitivity, trauma informed care and 

implications for practice. 

▪ You work with a positive attitude (solution–focused) and exhibits professional behavior at 

all times. 

▪ You have the ability and willingness to understand, incorporate, and practice new theoretical 

perspectives and treatment strategies (preferred) 

▪ You experience managing service-related information for tracking and reporting purposes, 

e.g. outcomes (preferred) 

Employer/ 
Agency 

Catholic Charities Archdiocese of Galveston - Houston 

City, 
State, Zip 

Houston, TX 77006 

 

Contact 
Person 

Program Director 

10/5/21 



 

Email 
Address 

hr@catholiccharities.org 

Applicatio
n Method 

https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=37574&clientkey=C1849450

87565AE7BAA81D76126F1823 

Opening 
Date 

 Immediately 

 

To post a job opportunity or if your response to this job posting results in 
successful employment, please email the GCSW Office of Alumni and Career 
Services at mswjobs@central.uh.edu with the hiring details of your new job 

opportunity.  Thank you. 
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